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The question I get most frequently these days is, "When will we start meeting
inside again?" We can't answer that definitively at this point, but we are doing
all we can to move inside as soon it can be done safely and faithfully. The
reason we aren't inside is that our conference guidelines currently prohibit
indoor worship. Their guidelines are based on Center for Disease Control and NC
Department of Health and Human Services recommendations as well as the fact
that we remain in Phase 2.
Phase 2 is currently scheduled to end on Friday, September 11th. I expect we will
hear from the governor late that week about whether or not we move to Phase 3.
Once we move to Phase 3, I expect the conference will issue updated guidelines
for worship. Whether or not indoor worship will be allowed at that point, only time
will tell. Whether we move to Phase 3 or not, your leadership team will meet via
Zoom on September 15th to reassess our building usage.
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Friends,

Our preschool reopens on September 8th, but that does not mean we can move
worship back inside. Each preschool room will be limited to a small number of
children and teachers, and they have eliminated the programs that bring them
together in larger groups like music and chapel. The Leadership Team will be
monitoring the situation with the preschool and, depending on how things go, may
reopen the building for Bible study groups of 10 or less beginning October 1. If the
building is opened then, groups will have to abide by COVID safety guidelines.
Provided all goes well with the preschool, we plan to open the church for use by
groups of 10 or less starting October 1. Groups will need to schedule usage with
Donna in the church office and abide by COVID safety guidelines.
We all know that there are other Methodist churches who have already moved
worship back inside, but our leadership team has made the decision to abide by
the conference guidelines. One of the factors we considered is the size of our
worship spaces - allowing for social distancing, we just don't have big enough
rooms. Last Sunday, there were 140 people at worship outside. A crowd that size
would fill both the Worship Center, The Grove and part of the Sanctuary given
spacing requirements for indoor gathering. Also, masks would be required and
singing couldn't happen. These reasons, in addition to conference guidelines, are
why we have not moved back inside.
As soon as things change, rest assured that you will know! Until then, let's fill our
days pursuing God, building community and releasing compassion as we are able!
Be well,
Tom
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Picnic
Shelter
The Church office will be closed:
Monday, September 7th for Labor Day

Thank you!
We are so thankful to
everyone for the generous love
offering that was collected for
our daughter, Alison. It
brought her much needed joy
and she was so moved by the
compassion shown to her and
our family. Please continue to
pray for her and know how
much we love and appreciate
our Shady Grove Family.

Fall Small Groups will begin in October.
Watch your email for sign-up information
beginning this month.

Keith and Dianne Armstrong

Gifts Received in August
Gifts were given in memory of Carnell Ferrell by:

Shady Grove UMC Women's Group

Gifts were given in memory of Helen Euliss by:
Shady Grove UMC Women's Group, Joe & Irene Parkins,
Ledford Homemakers
Gifts were given in memory of Colleen Thacker by:

Shady Grove UMC Women's Group, Pat & Barbara Harrison
Gifts were given in memory of Janice Craver by:
Shady Grove UMC Women's Group, Pat & Barbara Harrison,
Dora Jean Scarborough, Marshall & Carol Settles, James & Alma Peele,
Joe & Irene Parkins, Ledford Homemakers, Yvonne Beck
Gifts were given in memory of Frances Portaro by:

Gary & Karen Bowman

Gifts were given in memory of Teresa Thayer by:

Gary & Karen Bowman

Confirmation 2020
Confirmation refers to the decision a person makes to respond to God's grace with
intentional commitment, followed by taking or renewing his or her baptismal vows
before the congregation. Most confirmands are youth between the ages of eleven
and fourteen, who have been nurtured in the church since their baptism as an infant
or young child. Shady Grove offers a deliberate time of preparation where
confirmands learn about the meaning of Christian faith; the history and teachings
and The United Methodist Church; and an explanation of the baptismal and
membership vows they will be taking for themselves.
This process begins in the 6th grade with new opportunities for service, worship, and
community. This year our confirmation class was disrupted by the pandemic. We
have done our best to stay connected virtually this summer and the students have been studying the
Bible each week.
On September 19th from 10 AM until 2 PM, we will host a Confirmation retreat at the Picnic Shelter for
our students. We ask them to bring profession of faith letters with them so we can discuss their faith
this day. We will provide a Chick-fil-A boxed lunch and a journal.
On Sunday, September 27th, we will confirm our 2020 Confirmation Class at 11:00 AM at the Picnic
Shelter. The confirmands will participate in the service on this special day. I am amazed each year how
these young people can articulate their faith and the heart they have to serve. They have embraced
their commitment to God and the Body of Christ, and we are all looking forward to this celebration. We
invite you to join us. We ask that you as a church family welcome, support, and nurture them on their
faith journey starting with this Confirmation Service.
Two things should be noted here: One, Confirmation is not becoming a member of the church.
Baptism already celebrated that! Two, Confirmation is a person's first public affirmation that the faith
of the church is his or her own faith. The confirmand takes responsibility for living as a member of the
Body of Christ and for fulfilling God's purposes. In her book, By Water and the Spirit, Joy Melton
emphasizes: “Confirmation is a divine action, the work of the Spirit empowering a person born
through water and the Spirit to live as a faithful disciple of Jesus Christ.”
Please pray for these young people and their families as they begin this new leg of their faith
journey. As I have said many times, it is only the beginning.
Pastor Leigh
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Sundays

We have exciting news for the Shady Grove Kid’s Ministry in
2020. Finally, we can gather together outside on Sunday afternoon
at the Picnic Shelter starting on September 13th. We will have three
amazing hours of worship or you can say 3-60 minute sessions. We
call our new experience 360 Worship.
Our times will be as follows:
Preschool Ministry (Tadpoles) 2:30-3:30 PM led by Melissa Vestrat
Kid Ministry (K-6th) 4- 5 PM led by Leigh Bartoli
Youth Ministry (7-12th) 5:30-6:30 PM led by Kelsey Hart

The fall has always been my favorite time of year,
but this year it almost feels like Christmas. Like
a child on the verge of Christmas morning I’m so
excited for us to gather; I almost can’t stand it! I have
missed being with you! It was great to see many of you
at the Back-2-School Bash, and to experience a taste of
the Shady Grove community with you. As we look
forward to our time together this fall there will be
some differences; for example we will be meeting at
the Picnic Shelter instead of in the youth room.
However, who we are as Shady Grove Students will
remain the same. We will still pursue God, build
community, and release compassion. I am excited
about what God has planned for us this year, and
confident that he will show up in big ways in our lives!
Blessings,
Kelsey Hart

There will be games, music, a message and small group discussion
designed for them in a safe and manageable way during this season
of social distancing.
Teachers will take precautions and wear masks at check in and
dismissal. Masks will not be needed during programming since
we will be spaced out appropriately. If we have inclement weather,
we will not be able to have 360 Worship on Sundays.
Please consider allowing your child to be a part of this
discipleship. We believe it is the most important thing you can
do to help your child develop a relationship with God and Bible
knowledge upon which they build their lives.

Mark your calendars and register for 360 Worship at the Shady
Grove Website under Online Sign ups.

Birthdays
1
2
3

David Smith
Rachel Jacobs
Jack Shields
Mike Jilcott
Angela Meredith
Rick Mosher
Suzanne Ghent-Hill
Jessica Davis
4 Jack Metcalf
Kevin East
5 Rachel Knapp
6 Ladena Davis
Lee Bowman
Mason Venable
Mackenzie Mason
8 Christy Flynt
Todd Lovette
Claire Cable
9 Ron Stroup
Erin Bowman
Abigail Kennedy
Olivia Moser
Lindsey Smith
10 Felder Foster
11 Miles Hunt

12 Anne Clayton
Rick Barnes
Carol Grigg
Paige Potts
Amy Thiessen
Scott Yaudes
13 Rod Miller
Heather Ray
Dalton Shaver
JD Mitchell
14 Betty Shields
Donna Snyder
Jay Bartoli
15 Jamie Pulliam
Debra Forrester
16 Jason Smith
17 Megan Tetter
Regan Shaffer
18 Chaille Brice
Jason Beeson
Thomas Tetter
19 Linda Robinson
Chris White
Robert Myers
20 Rob Davis

Budget Report
Financial giving through
July 31, 2020 to the
General Fund.
Revenues: $44,819.24
Expenses: $46,900.19

Anniversaries
20 Charlie Brown
21 Jeremy Simpson
Justin Davis
22 Chris Thompson
Brett Ralls
Tara Hughes
Kevin Myers
23 Eron Bertschi
24 Lauren Rickard
25 Gary Bowman
Brent Clodfelter
Erin Finan
Maya Mendenhall
26 Holly Mosher
Garland Griggs
Lisa Taylor
Kristie Hege
Kate McKenzie
27 Joy Marcantel
28 Donnie Myers
Holton East
29 Justin Musser
Drew Hege
Jackson Ralls
30 Kelsey Hart

Please have all
information for the
October
Newsletter
to the church
office by
September 18th.
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Ronnie & Linda Kennedy
Daniel & Allison Amick
Rick & Lisa Disher
Brad & Jennifer Broos
Kelly & Wendy Sullivan
Buddy & Pam Cox

Jeff & Julie Jones
Jay & Kim Kennedy
Heath & Alison Patterson
Ricky & Jani Lee
Bobby & Piper Mills
Steve & Elaine Smith
Dale & Lynette Bowers
Brad & Heather Moser
Neil & Brittany Shytle
Eric & Paige Potts
Bill & Beverly Qualters
Jack & Betty Metcalf
Steve & Beth Stewart
Eddie & Terri Cooley
Greg & Angela Meredith
Joe & Nancy Green
Gerald & Becky Smith
Tim & Jennifer Blevins
Chris & Sandy Yokeley
Tim & Ashley Dixon
Jeremy & Eron Bertschi
Joey & Sharon Green
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